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Introduction

T

he Justice Reinvestment Initiative (JRI), a partnership between the Bureau
of Justice Assistance of the U.S. Department of Justice’s Office of Justice
Programs and the Pew Charitable Trusts, is a data-driven approach to
criminal justice policy that seeks to improve public safety, curb corrections costs,
and reinvest the savings in evidence-based public safety strategies. Since its
launch in 2010, 29 states have engaged in this process. For most, the resulting
legislative package includes policies aimed at reducing the state’s reliance on
incarceration by using it primarily for those convicted of serious and violent
crimes; strengthening probation and parole practices; expanding behavioral health
treatment services; reinvesting a portion of the expected savings in public safety
measures; and measuring the legislation’s outcomes.1
A ripe opportunity for strengthening the justice system examined by a
number of states is the prospect of reducing the population of elderly or severely
infirm people in prison.2 Corrections professionals typically consider people
in this population elderly as of age 55, because adults tend to age much faster
when they are incarcerated.3 Decreasing these populations is consistent with
two common goals of the JRI process: reserving prison for people who pose a
high risk for re-offending, and reducing costs.4 Nationally, the percentage of older
adults in prison has increased dramatically: from 1993 to 2013, the number of
people 55 or older in the custodial state prison population increased 400 percent,
from 3 percent of the total state prison population to 10 percent.5 For instance,
when Mississippi started its JRI work in 2013, it found that 799 people (out of
more than 22,000) age 60 and older were in its prisons.6 In 2015, Maryland’s JRI
task force reported that the number of people older than 55 housed in its prison
system had nearly doubled in the past 10 years, to 1,875.7 State policymakers

have learned from national research or their own data that the cost of
incarcerating older people is double that of housing younger ones, due to health
care expenses.8 These spiraling expenditures do not result in substantial gains
in public safety, because people of advanced age pose a low risk of reoffending.9
Most states have some form of what is referred to as a “compassionate
release” policy, which allows people who meet certain aging or medical
criteria to be released earlier than their statutory release dates.10 While
serving both a compassionate purpose (allowing elderly or seriously ill
people to spend
2
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their final months or years with their closest loved ones) and a practical
purpose (corrections institutions are poorly equipped to care for seriously
ill people), these early-release policies are also supported by recidivism
research, which demonstrates that age is a significant predictor of reoffending: arrest rates drop to just more than 2 percent in people ages 50 to
65 years old and to almost zero percent for those older than 65.11

The cost of incarcerating older people is
double that of housing younger ones, due to
health care expenses.
To date, JRI legislation in eight states—Alabama, Alaska, Arkansas,
Louisiana, Maryland, Mississippi, North Dakota, and South Carolina—
have created or expanded release policies designed to reduce the number
of elderly or infirm people in their custody. (See Table 1.)
Most of the legislation reflected in Table 1 were enacted in only the past
few years, so it is too soon to determine whether they are effective at safely
and significantly reducing the elderly and infirm prison population or if they
have had a broader impact on the prison population or spending as a whole.
Nonetheless, there are lessons to be learned from the policies implemented
in JRI states.12 Drawing on the experiences of these JRI states as well as
the existing literature about incarcerating elderly and seriously ill people,
this report examines the challenges states face in using compassionate
release mechanisms to reduce these populations and related costs. Case
studies of Mississippi and South Carolina—two states that expanded their
compassionate release laws as part of their JRI legislation—illustrate both the
shape these laws take and the barriers faced in designing and implementing
these policies. The report ends with suggestions that target the most
common challenges faced by states that adopt or modify compassionate
release policies.
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Table 1

Compassionate release in JRI legislation
State

Statute

Decision maker

Alabama

2015: SB 67

Department of Corrections

Alaska

2016: SB 91

Parole Board

Arkansas

2011: SB 750/Act 570

Parole Board

Louisiana

2011: HB 138/Act 253; 2017: SB 139/Act 280

Committee on Parole

Maryland

2016: SB 1005

Parole Commission
(Governor must be notified
and can veto applications from
individuals with life sentences)

Mississippi

2014: HB 585

Parole Board

North Dakota

2017: HB 1041

Parole Board

South Carolina

2010: SB 1154

Parole Board

Medical criteria

Age

Conviction/sentence exceptions

“Permanently incapacitated” to an
extent that prevents committing a
violent or criminal act

No age specification

Capital murder and sex offenses

For medical release:
“Severely medically or
cognitively disabled”

For geriatric release: 60+ (and have
served 10+ years of their sentence)

Certain felonies and sex crimes

“Permanently incapacitated”
and “terminally ill”

No age specification

If the individual would be required
to register as a sex offender and is
assessed as a Level 3 offender or
higher; or the victim of the sex offense
was 14 or younger

For furlough: “Limited mobility
offender…who is unable to perform
activities of daily living without help or
is bedbound”

For parole: 60+ (and have served 10+
years of their sentence)

For parole: sex or violent crimes
For furlough: individuals on death row

“Chronically debilitated or
incapacitated by a medical or mental
health condition, disease or syndrome”

For geriatric release from mandatory
minimum sentences: 60+ (and have
served 15+ years of their sentence)

For medical parole: must be
parole eligible

Automatic parole hearings for people
age 60+ who have served 10+ years of
their sentence

Sentences under habitual offender
enhancements; for violent crimes,
offenses that prohibit parole, drug
trafficking, and sex crimes; and for
those who have served less than a
quarter of their sentence

Serious or terminal medical condition

No age specification

No specified exclusions.
Some people whose sentences are
normally parole ineligible are eligible:
those convicted of “armed offenses,”
sentenced as “violent offenders,” or
sentenced to life without parole

For medical release: “Terminally ill”
with a two-year or less life expectancy;
or permanently, irreversibly
incapacitated and requiring
immediate and long-term care

For geriatric release: 70+ and are
incapacitated with a chronic condition
related to aging

Sentence without parole eligibility

People with “a significant permanent
physical medical condition with no
possibility of recovery”
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The aging prison population

I

n 2013, 10 percent of the total U.S. state prison population—approximately
131,500 people—were age 55 or older.13 A 2014 survey conducted by the Pew
Charitable Trusts and the Association of State Correctional Administrators
(Pew/ASCA survey), found that the average proportion of older people in state
prison across 42 states in 2011 was 8.2 percent—and more than 13 percent in
Oregon, Vermont, and West Virginia.14 In most states, the number of elderly
adults in prison is increasing and represents a growing percentage of the prison
population. From fiscal year 2007 to 2011, the share of older people in prison in
the 42 states that provided data to the Pew/ASCA survey increased by an average
of 33 percent.15 Based on the aging of the current population and approximations
of admissions, it is estimated that by 2030, adults who are 55 or older will
constitute one-third of the people incarcerated in state and federal prisons.16 This
would be a dramatic change from just 25 years ago, when elderly adults made up
just 3 percent of the state prison population nationwide.17
The growing size of the elderly population is driven both by long sentences,
particularly for violent offenses, and an increase in admissions of people who are
age 55 or older. (Although some theories exist as to why older people are being
admitted to prison in greater numbers despite their overall lower recidivism
rates as compared to younger adults, there is no definitive explanation.18) Adults
who are 55 and older made up 4 percent of admissions in 2013, compared to just
1 percent in 1993.19 Of those in that age group who were incarcerated in state
prisons in 2013, 40 percent had served more than 10 years of their sentences,
and about one-third of older adults were serving sentences of life imprisonment
or death.20 Many of these people were not eligible for parole, either because of a
sentence of death or life imprisonment without parole, or because of truth-insentencing laws that eliminated discretionary parole release.21
Under the Eighth Amendment of the United States Constitution, states are
obligated to provide adequate medical care for people they imprison.22 Many
people in prison suffer from poor medical conditions even before they are
incarcerated.23 People who are poor and people of color—two groups that are
disproportionately represented in prison populations—tend to have less access
to quality medical care.24 Incarceration has also been found to worsen health and
cause excessive stress, speeding up the rate at which incarcerated people age.25
These factors contribute to older adults in prison experiencing disabilities and
illness at much higher rates than that of their younger counterparts.26
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Caring for elderly and infirm people in prison
Because prisons are not designed to accommodate elderly,
infirm, or disabled people, some corrections systems have
created specialty housing units or allocated entire facilities
for these populations.a For example, Pennsylvania’s State
Correctional Institution at Laurel Highlands is equipped
with medical facilities for people in need of long-term daily
nursing care or dialysis, those who use wheelchairs, and
geriatric adults.b The facility, formerly a state hospital,
converted several units to medical wards for people who
are incarcerated and require care otherwise available only
at a hospital.c The state of Washington also equipped a
special unit in its Coyote Ridge Corrections Center to house
a portion of its population of people who are 50 and older.d
New York State has a prison unit designed to accommodate
the needs of people with cognitive impairments, such
as dementia, at its Fishkill Correctional Facility.e At the
Colorado Territorial Correctional Facility, a special
recreation period for people who are older or have mobility

impairments and developmental disabilities allows them to
participate in physical activities appropriate for their age
and conditions.f
A number of prison systems have created hospice units
where incarcerated adults are cared for, sometimes by
fellow incarcerated people who have been trained in
hospice care. Hospice is an approach to end-of-life care
that provides palliative care and other support for patients
and their family members.g Hospice volunteer workers
provide comfort and company to people in the late stages
of a terminal illness.h Other systems have implemented
programming on self-care for elderly and infirm people
in custody. Some Oklahoma prisons have offered chronic
disease self-management programs to help incarcerated
people develop practical skills to address chronic health
issues and enable them to feel more comfortable engaging
with medical staff about their health needs.i

a

Williams, Stern, Mellow, et al., 2012.

b

Pennsylvania Department of Corrections, “SCI Laurel Highlands,” https://perma.cc/K258-SXSM.

c

Francesca Sacco, “Elderly inmates cared for at SCI-Laurel Highlands,” Observer-Reporter, September 1, 2014, https://perma.cc/MBA8-9LM3.

“Aging Inmates Prompt Creation of Assisted Living Center at Washington Prison,” Fox News, August 16, 2010,
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2010/08/16/aging-inmates-prompt-creation-assisted-living-center-washington-prison.html.

d

In 2015, 24 people were held there, with an average age of 62. Maura Ewing, “When Prisons Need to Be More Like Nursing Homes,”
The Marshall Project, August 27, 2015, https://perma.cc/JQL6-4J5E.

e

Human Rights Watch, Old Behind Bars: The Aging Prison Population in the United States (New York: Human Rights Watch, 2012), 69,
https://perma.cc/M8HK-MAMJ.

f

g
For more information about hospice care, see the website of the National Hospice and Palliative Care Organization
at https://perma.cc/5T52-6YBC.

See Missouri Hospice and Palliative Care Association, “Missouri Hospice and Palliative Care Association Helps MoDOC Implement New
Hospice Training Program,” press release (Jefferson City, MO: Hospice & Palliative Care Association, May 15, 2015); and Missouri Department
of Corrections, “Women’s Prison Receives Special Hospice Training,” press release (Jefferson City, MO: Missouri Department of Corrections,
November 28, 2012), https://perma.cc/YSV9-ZR3Y.

h

i
Zohre Salehezadeh, Naneida Lazarte Alcala, and Candace Smith, The Chronic Disease Self-Management Program (CDSMP) in Oklahoma
(Oklahoma City: Oklahoma Department of Human Services, Office of Planning, Research and Statistics, 2013), 4, https://perma.cc/SDZ7-MTEQ.

An increasing number of elderly people in the prison population correlates
with higher prison health care spending. Research has found that states with
the highest percentages of people who are 55 and older in prison tended to
have higher annual health care spending per person.27 Although the average
cost of housing an individual in state prison for a year is $33,274, annual costs
for incarcerating older adults are double the cost of incarcerating younger
ones.28 Given that 131,500 people age 55 or older were in state prisons in 2013,
and based on an average annual cost of $66,548 to imprison an individual this
age, the United States spends nearly $9 billion every year incarcerating people
in this age group in state prisons.29
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The challenges of
compassionate release

N

early every state has some form of compassionate release policy.30
The laws generally authorize the state’s parole board and/or
department of corrections to release people who meet certain aging
or medical criteria earlier than their statutory release dates or ordinary
parole eligibility date. Although compassionate release policies vary by
state in their details, most have one important thing in common: they
provide narrowly circumscribed opportunities for release and have not had
a significant impact on reducing the number of older and infirm people
in prison. In most states, the policies are not widely used and, when the

Compassionate release policies are not
widely used and, when the provisions are
invoked, people are infrequently released.
provisions are invoked, people are infrequently released.31 For example, as
of March 2016 in Alabama, only 39 people had been released on medical
furlough since it was instituted in 2008: there were nine such releases
in fiscal year 2014 and only four each in fiscal years 2015 and 2016.32 In
Texas, more than 2,000 people were screened and only 176 applications
for medical parole advanced to review by the Texas Board of Pardons and
Paroles in fiscal year 2016; of that number, only 86 people were approved
for release.33
Although state officials express a desire to address the size and cost of
their elderly and infirm prison populations, research and other reporting
have identified a number of barriers to releasing more people under
compassionate release laws and policies. Thus, even where compassionate
release policies do exist, they are infrequently used, in part due to these
restrictive and burdensome criteria.34
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>> Statutory exclusions limit eligibility. A key obstacle that limits the
reach of compassionate release policies is a state’s narrow eligibility
criteria, which usually exclude people convicted of the most severe
offenses. Because serious felonies command the longest sentences,
many people with long sentences are not eligible for these policies.
For example, Alaska excludes people who have been convicted of
certain sex offenses, and Alabama excludes those convicted of sex
offenses and capital murder.35 Additionally, many policies apply
only to people who are otherwise eligible for parole, and therefore
exclude people sentenced to life without parole or under truthin-sentencing laws. With one-third of older incarcerated people
serving sentences of life imprisonment or death, these exclusions
render only a fraction of them eligible for compassionate release.
Furthermore, for those states that enacted truth-in-sentencing
laws—typically in the mid-1990s—people sentenced after a certain
year are no longer eligible for discretionary parole and are therefore
excluded from consideration for compassionate release.
>> Medical criteria can be restrictive and not medically informed. The
medical criteria included in the special release policies impose
another barrier. In many states, people in prison must establish
that they are “terminally ill” or “permanently incapacitated.”36
Some states also require a doctor to certify that the patient has a
limited life expectancy, typically six months to two years. Arkansas’
medical parole statute specifies two years, while Mississippi’s
conditional medical release policy (a furlough policy) specifies
six months.37 This requirement overlooks the fact that prognosis,
unlike diagnosis, is an inexact science and that doctors tend to
be overly optimistic in their assessments.38 What’s more, life
expectancy is not always an accurate indicator of an individual’s
incapacitation, as many people who have serious and terminal
illnesses are incapacitated for months or years prior to their
deaths.39 Although focusing on age as an eligibility factor has the
virtue of objectivity, it may bar younger people who could be good
candidates for early release because age alone may underestimate
their medical needs. As discussed earlier, the chronological ages of
people in prison do not necessarily reflect the state of their health,
particularly for those who are serving long sentences.40
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>> Application processes pose burdens. The process of applying for
compassionate release differs in each state. In some states, the
responsibility to apply and to navigate the process falls solely on
the individual who is incarcerated and, in many cases, is terminally
ill, incapacitated, or otherwise inflicted with a serious medical
condition. For those people, the burden of managing the process can
be overwhelming.41 Other states, such as Maryland, allow family
members or attorneys to initiate the application process.42 But
incarcerated people with limited literacy or cognitive impairments
may not be capable of initiating this process.43 In other states, such as
Arkansas, the authority to initiate the process lies with corrections
officials.44 Unless a department of corrections explicitly assigns this
responsibility to a staff member, it may be overlooked by those
employees who otherwise have pressing day-to-day responsibilities.45
>> Hearing processes are protracted. The application and review
processes for compassionate release typically parallel that of
general parole in that they require several steps, including
notification to or consent of victims and law enforcement and,
when relevant, a hearing before the parole board. Other steps
involve assessing the individual’s medical condition, the care
needed and, in some states, development of a plan for their care
if they are released. These steps can be protracted, despite the
importance of a timely review, given that the reason for seeking
release is the imminence of death. Indeed, in some cases, old and
seriously ill people do not survive the process.46
>> Granting third parties veto power can hinder releases. Many
compassionate release policies provide victims/survivors, law
enforcement, prosecutors, and/or the courts an opportunity to veto
or comment on a release decision. Some policies require that these
stakeholders affirmatively consent to release; others allow victims,
law enforcement, and judges to veto an application. This process is
important to many parole board members who want to know what
victims/survivors and law enforcement officers—the people most
deeply affected by a crime or most knowledgeable about it—have
to say about whether the person applying for parole should be
released. Some states grant victims/survivors and law enforcement
greater rights to object to and veto compassionate release than
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they would under a typical parole process.47 While victim and
law enforcement input can help inform parole decisions, if not
streamlined, these notification or consent requirements create
barriers to compassionate release or, at a minimum, delays in the
process when timing is urgent.
>> Post-release conditions are inadequate. Even if incarcerated people
qualify and are able to navigate the application process, they still
may not be released due to concerns about the nature of the
care and services they would need once back in the community.
Many states require that a transitional care plan be prepared to
accompany the application for release. The decision maker—either
the parole board or director of corrections—may deny release if it is
determined that adequate services are not available or affordable in
the community. Unfortunately, many community-based resources
for elderly adults and others with serious illnesses, such as nursing
homes, will not treat or house people who have a criminal history.48

Case studies

T

he challenges described above have limited the effectiveness of
compassionate release policies historically—and also seem to
apply to some of the new or expanded policies implemented by
states participating in JRI. To better understand the ways that JRI states
have implemented and experienced compassionate release policies, this
brief examines the experiences of two JRI states that have had new
compassionate release policies in place in recent years: South Carolina
and Mississippi.49 Both states are notable national leaders in reducing
their prison populations, having demonstrated a deep commitment to the JRI
process and implementation. South Carolina’s prison population decreased
14 percent from 2009 to 2016—and is 20 percent lower than what was
projected in 2009.50 Mississippi’s population decreased 16.5 percent from
2013 to 2015 year and, in 2015, was 19.1 percent lower than what was
projected in 2013.51
Both South Carolina and Mississippi already had compassionate
release laws when the JRI process began and adopted more expansive
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policies under JRI. In South Carolina, the 2011 JRI legislation created a
medical parole provision that was broader than the previous policy, which
considered only those people who were terminally ill and had a prognosis
of a year or less. Mississippi’s 2014 JRI legislation granted automatic
geriatric parole hearings for anyone 60 or older who has served 10 years
and was not sentenced to an excludable offense. In addition to their JRI
policies, both states already had medical furlough policies (known in
Mississippi as “conditional medical release”). Because the parole and
furlough policies are still in use and complement each other, these case
studies examine both.

South Carolina
Medical parole: As part of its JRI legislation, South Carolina adopted a
new medical parole policy. The previous policy applied only to people
who were within a year of their regular parole hearing.52 The state JRI
task force recommended a more expansive policy in response to the
growing number of elderly and infirm people in prison.53 The law allows
the parole board to consider people for release who are terminally ill,
are permanently incapacitated, or are age 70 or older and have a chronic
and incapacitating condition related to aging, regardless of their parole
eligibility dates. But they must be statutorily eligible for parole to qualify
for medical parole.
Outcomes: As of December 2016, under the policy enacted by the
Sentencing Reform Act (which went into effect in 2011), a total of 29
people were referred to medical parole; 22 people had hearings and 12 of
those 22 people were granted parole. (Only nine of those 12 were
released: one person died before release, one completed her sentence
prior to release, and one had a new disposition before release.) Of the nine
people who were released, no parole violations have been reported: as of
December 2016, five people remained on parole, three had died, and one
person’s parole term had expired.54
Despite the expanded medical parole policy, the percentage of people in the
state’s prisons who were age 55 or older increased from 8 percent at the end of
fiscal year 2012 to 10.3 percent at the end of fiscal year 2016.55 The impact of the
new policy has been limited, likely because it applies only to people who are
otherwise statutorily eligible for parole, and South Carolina eliminated parole
eligibility for many people under its 1996 truth-in-sentencing law. The law
12

mandates that people sentenced to A, B, or C felonies (the most serious felonies
in South Carolina, with some exceptions for drug dealing), must serve 85 percent
of their sentences and are not eligible for discretionary parole.56 The JRI medical
parole law did not expand eligibility to those affected by the 1996 law.
Medical furlough: South Carolina already had a medical furlough law when
it enacted JRI legislation. The law allows the director of the South Carolina
Department of Corrections (SCDC) to release a “terminally ill” person when
there is “reasonable cause to believe that the inmate will honor his trust.”57
The department’s policies define “terminally ill” as having a prognosis
of 12 months or less. The department’s medical director is responsible for
identifying candidates, preparing applications, and organizing adequate care
upon release. Other medical providers may also identify candidates. The
law and the department’s policy establish a detailed process of application
and approval and include the following requirements:
>> two doctors must confirm the terminal diagnosis;
>> the person must be released to a spouse or other relative residing in
the state; and
>> in the case of someone who has committed a violent crime, the
victim/complainant, the arresting law enforcement agency, and the
solicitor (prosecuting attorney) must approve the furlough release.
Outcomes: Although the medical furlough law does allow the SCDC to
release people who are not otherwise eligible for parole, it applies only
to “terminally ill” adults, which leaves many people who have serious
illnesses but a longer prognosis with no chance of medical release. The
requirement of being released to family residing in the state also poses
a barrier: the individual’s closest relatives are often elderly themselves
and not capable of housing the person. Additionally, the medical director
reported that victims often deny the requests and, in some counties, the
sheriff and district attorney routinely veto applications.
In fiscal year 2015, 18 cases were presented for medical furlough: 11
were furloughed and seven were denied. Of the cases denied, there were six
objections from the solicitor’s office (the prosecutor of the original case) and
one from the police department that handled the case. One violation was
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reported among the 11 furloughs: someone left a sponsor’s home without
the sponsor. In fiscal year 2016, 12 cases were presented and two people
furloughed. Of the cases denied, the solicitor objected in seven cases, the
sheriff objected in two cases, and a victim or complainant objected in three
cases. One violation occurred due to a misunderstanding about a furlough
residence, but the person later completed his sentence and was re-released.58

Mississippi
Geriatric parole: In Mississippi, the Justice Reinvestment Task Force
concluded in December 2013 that a relatively large number of people
age 60 and older were incarcerated in the state’s prisons. At the time,
799 people age 60 and older were in state prisons (3.5 percent out of a
population of 22,600).59 The task force noted the high cost of medical care
for this population—swelling the Mississippi Department of Corrections’
(MDOC) medical budget to $65 million.60 In response to these costs and
research demonstrating that older people pose a low risk of recidivism, the
task force recommended a geriatric release law.
As part of its JRI legislation, Mississippi supplemented its existing
compassionate release provisions and passed a provision for geriatric
parole eligibility, entitling people age 60 and older who have served at
least 10 years of their sentence (provided that they have served at least
a quarter of that sentence) to an automatic parole hearing. It excludes
people who are sentenced under the state’s habitual offender sentencing
enhancements and those convicted of violent crimes, drug trafficking, sex
crimes, and offenses that prohibit parole.
Mississippi has not yet published data on releases under this law,
which was enacted in 2014, but corrections officials say there have been
only a few. The most significant barrier to releasing more people under
this provision is the exclusion of those who are not otherwise entitled to
parole. As of September 2017, although 979 people in prison were age 60 or
older, 661 people—or 67.5 percent of them—were not eligible for parole and
thus were excluded from the geriatric parole policy.61
Medical furlough: In 2004, Mississippi adopted a medical furlough law, which
is called conditional medical release (CMR) and authorizes the commissioner
of the department of corrections and the department’s medical director to
release someone the latter certifies as “suffering from a significant permanent
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physical medical condition with no possibility of recovery”; the statute also
uses the term “bedridden” to describe the condition of the patient.62 People who
have been convicted of sex offenses are not eligible, and people convicted of
violent offenses must have served at least one year of their sentence.
Outcomes: As of September 2017, there were 124 releases through the CMR
program since it began in 2004, an average of nine to 10 people per year. Of
those cases, 17 people, or 14 percent, returned to prison within three years
of release.63 Four returns were for new convictions, 13 were for technical
violations.64

Expanding the reach of
compassionate release policies

The experiences of South Carolina and Mississippi illustrate the following
challenges that states face with compassionate release:
>> statutory exclusions (people must be parole-eligible or cannot have
been convicted of certain offenses);
>> restrictive medical criteria (people must have a prognosis of one
year or less for medical furlough in South Carolina);
>> protracted processes (during which people sometimes die);
>> victim/survivor and law enforcement objections; and
>> insufficient availability of appropriate community placements.
Although many states identify their elderly and infirm prison
populations as a growing segment of the overall prison population and a
source of rising corrections costs, the compassionate release policies they
put in place do not necessarily produce the desired outcomes. This
section sets forth a number of suggestions that states should consider if
they wish to expand the reach of their compassionate release policies.
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>> Expand eligibility. Many compassionate release policies do not apply
to a significant proportion of older adults because they exclude
those convicted of the most serious offenses or under truth-insentencing laws. If a state’s leaders truly want to address the size of
their elderly prison population, compassionate release laws must be
drafted expansively to include these people. North Dakota did this
in its recent JRI legislation.65 Its medical parole law expressly applies
even to those sentenced for parole-ineligible offenses, such as armed
offenses, violent offenses, and class AA felonies (the state’s highest
felony class). The bill was signed on April 21, 2017, and only recently
went into effect, so it is too soon to know whether this expanded
eligibility will have the intended impact.66
>> Include expansive medical and geriatric criteria. States that provide
medical release could expand opportunities by considering release
based on age alone (as in Mississippi and Alaska). Such objective
criteria would clarify subjective medical-eligibility standards. But
if a state desires to use medical or physical functional criteria,
those terms must be well-defined with input from medical
professionals who will conduct the assessments specified in the
criteria. Prognostic criteria should be expansive, allowing for longer
prognostic windows than six months to a year, because of the
progressively debilitating but longer trajectory of some illnesses.
>> Make geriatric consideration automatic. Establishing a docket for
all people beyond a certain age who are periodically reviewed
would eliminate subjective, time-intensive medical evaluations,
ensure that more people go before the parole board or the
department of corrections, and allow consideration of those who
are too debilitated to initiate the application process. Mississippi
implemented this practice and, although few people have been
released, that is due to narrow eligibility, not limited consideration.
>> Assign correctional staff to coordinate and help people navigate
the process. Assigning staff to identify eligible applicants and
assist them with the application process may result in a greater
number of compassionate release hearings. This person could also
serve a coordinating function between the parole board and the
department of corrections. Although many corrections agencies
assign the medical furlough task to their medical directors (as in
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South Carolina), they do not necessarily expand the responsibility
to include medical or geriatric parole-board releases. The staff
person could also assist people in referring themselves and
applying. Given the complex application process, facilities should
also designate an advocate or navigator who assists people with
their applications, advanced care planning, or both.67
>> Train correctional staff to recognize signs of aging and encourage
them to refer people for consideration. Corrections staff should
be trained in identifying symptoms so they can provide early
identification of people who may benefit from specific care or case
management with the navigator. For example, symptoms of dementia
can be subtle, and corrections officers may mistake them for
behavioral issues rather than a medical condition. Staff with training
on dementia could better approach and interact with someone who
has cognitive impairments and refer the individual to appropriate
medical care and case management by an advocate. The advocate
could also identify people whose applications should be accelerated
due to the rate of their physical and/or cognitive decline.
>> Improve coordination and communication between the parole board
and the department of corrections. A number of states, such as South
Carolina and Mississippi, provide opportunities for compassionate
release through the parole board and the department of corrections.
The parole board and the department should consult and coordinate
on their policies to ensure that they are used efficiently and to the
fullest extent possible for appropriate cases. Decision makers should
ensure that they have the information they need to make wellinformed determinations on medical or geriatric parole, including lay
descriptions of medical, physical, and cognitive conditions.
>> Speed up the process. For anyone who has a terminal illness, every
day in the process is significant. Each step in the process should be
subject to enforced time limits. Given that only gravely ill people are
eligible for compassionate release in most states, time limits must be
put in place to ensure that all of the components of their applications
are reviewed in a timely manner. Each stage of the referral,
application, and review process should be subject to strict timelines
to reduce the chance that people will die while awaiting review.
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>> Modify the approval process for victims and law enforcement. State
parole policies commonly have procedures for notifying victims and
law enforcement to solicit their approval or comment on parole cases.
A state could modify the requirement without losing this input. For
example, states could limit notification to an opportunity to comment,
as is the case in Alaska, rather than give these stakeholders veto
power or require that they consent in order for release to be granted.
In Alaska, officials are obligated to attempt to notify victims before a
hearing and are required to inform them about the decision within 10
days, but victims are not required to consent.68 That would amount
to soliciting meaningful input from victims and giving them a voice,
but not the final word in the decision. If a state also wishes to include
law enforcement stakeholders in the notification process, it may
make sense to seek comments from victims/survivors first, as their
opinion may sway others. Finally, all stakeholders should be educated
on the realities of growing old and dying in prison, and the purpose
of compassionate release and its distinctions from typical parole or
furlough cases.
>> Improve release options and relationships with community providers.
If a state wants to return a greater number of elderly and ill who have
been imprisoned to the community, its leaders can play a critical role
in facilitating adequate and affordable care upon the person’s release.
In 2013, Connecticut pioneered a “nursing-home-release” parole
policy.69 Responding to a growing number of infirm people who are
incarcerated, the lack of adequate care in its prisons, concerns about
people finding appropriate care in the community, and the fact that
many nursing homes refused to accept referrals from the Connecticut
Department of Correction, the department—through a contract with
a private nursing home—made a 95-bed nursing home available to
people being released on parole.70 The facility was the first of its kind
to be approved for federal nursing home funding through the Centers
for Medicare & Medicaid Services (an agency of the U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services). As a result, Medicare or Medicaid
covers half of the cost of these patients’ care.71
Some communities have improved post-release care through transition
clinics, which provide medical care and case management for people who
have chronic illnesses and have recently been released from prison. In
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addition to medical professionals, the clinic staff consists of community
health workers who themselves were once incarcerated. Evaluations of
the clinics found that the treatment resulted in fewer emergency room
visits and an increase in care-seeking behavior among patients.72 Fourteen
facilities now participate in the Transition Clinic Network nationwide.73
Beyond investing resources in community care, departments of
corrections and parole boards can take some active measures to build
relationships with community providers. The chairman of the Mississippi
Parole Board identified a nursing home willing to take people released
from prison, although as of September 2017, no such referrals had been
made. States should also assist potentially eligible people to apply for
Medicare or Medicaid coverage as part of discharge planning, to ensure
continuity of care.

Conclusion

D

eveloping effective policies and practices to respond to elderly and
infirm prison populations is a critical issue for all state corrections
departments, which are facing a growing number of older people in
prison and the associated increasing costs of medical care.
The compassionate release policies that states like South Carolina and
Mississippi adopted under JRI are a significant step forward in expanding
medical and geriatric release in those states. But the impact of these
policies remains limited because so many people are ineligible, the criteria
for release are so restrictive, and the process for approval is so burdensome.
Designing compassionate release policies to maximize coverage of geriatric
and infirm people in prison is no easy task. These are some of the hardest
cases presented to parole boards or departments of corrections for release
consideration. But narrow compassionate release laws cut against the
aspiration of these policies—regardless of whether they are rooted in
compassion for people who are elderly or dying or a desire to decrease
costs. To substantially reduce the number of elderly and infirm people
under their custody, states can, at a minimum, design policies that allow
departments and boards to consider more cases and decide fairly whether
continuing to incarcerate someone who is old, severely infirm, or dying is a
wise use of public safety resources.
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